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MATCH REPORT
Year 7

Year 8

Netball
Basketball
Athletics
DATE:
OPPONENTS:
RESULT:
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Year 9

Year Group
Year 10
Sport

Year 11

Year 12

Football
Rugby
Cross Country
Tennis
Hockey
Cricket
Details
22/5/17
Exmouth, Kings, Colyton, Sidmouth
Won 1, lost 3

Year 13

Badminton
Rounders
Frisbee

SQUAD LIST
Zac Harrison (captain)
10. Imogen Court
Hayden Owen
11.
Elliot Holdsworth
12.
Joe Evans
13.
Ewan Evans
14.
Phoenix Welch
15.
Brandon Shaw
16.
Zara Maynard
17.
Amelie Owen
18.

MATCH REPORT
A team of 10 boys and girls from years 7 and 8 travelled to Exmouth Cricket
Club on Monday afternoon for the East Devon Schools U13 softball cricket
competition. They had 3 games to play in pool A, which were very difficult teams
to play against.
First, the Honiton boys and girls played a very experienced King’s A team and
lost by 76 runs as the Kings teams bowling and fielding was so tight. Honiton’s
bowling was very good, but we found it difficult to hit boundaries when batting
against such good bowling from Kings.
Next we played Exmouth and showed great improvement in both fielding and
batting. Honiton lost this game by 51 runs, but had started being able to find
the boundaries and were growing in confidence. We had a great batting innings
from Zara, who was described by the boys as ‘the best batter on the team’, and
also a fantastic catch behind by wicket keeper Joe off the bowling of Elliot.

Amelie and Imogen were both very nervous about bowling in front of all the boys
(we were the only team who had girls brave enough to go). Little did they realise
they were actually HCC’s secret weapon by bowling very straight and without
giving away too many runs.
Our final pool game was against Colyton B team, where the team did so well but
lost by 46 runs. Phoenix took two wickets, when both Elliot and Brandon were
able to hold catches close to the boundary. All the other players bowled very
well again in this game, and Joe was an excellent wicket keeper. Our team had
managed to get their eye in by this game and were hitting regular boundary
balls. Their spirits were high and despite losing this third match, they knew they
could still try for a win in the final plate round.
The plate round had to be cut to 5 overs per side as the competition had already
over ran. We played against Kings B team and beat them by 6 runs in an exciting
final match of the day. We had a few balls left to come and only needed one run
to win, when Joe hit a beautiful 6 that nearly made it out of the ground an onto
Exmouth seafront! We ended up plate runners up as a result of that win, but
returned back to college as if we had just won the IPL! The whole team were
brilliant throughout the afternoon, working together and supporting each other
when things went well or if things went not so well. Well done to everyone for
taking part, it was a pleasure to take you all!
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